Altered mechanical responses of malignant hyperthermic skeletal muscle during repetitive stimulation.
This investigation examined the mechanical responses of malignant hyperthermic (MH) and normal porcine skeletal muscle to repetitive stimulation. Twitch and maximal tetanic tensions were not significantly different between muscle types. Tensions produced during stimulation at 20-80 Hz were significantly less in MH muscle than in normal muscle. In addition, MH muscle showed significantly greater force decline (tetanic fade) at the end of contractions evoked by 20-80 Hz stimulation. When stimulated to fatigue, both normal and MH muscle exhibited similar rates of tension decline during the initial minutes. Further stimulation caused additional decline in normal muscle, but a tension plateau in MH muscle. In all cases, normal muscle had greater magnitudes of fatigue than did MH muscle. Results show that there are marked differences between MH and normal muscle in the mechanical responses to repetitive stimulation. Due to its inability to properly regulate intracellular Ca2+ exchange, it is possible that MH muscle might be a useful tool for identifying the mechanisms of muscle fatigue in normal muscle.